
Nishu Bowmen Board of Director and Membership Meeting Agenda 

Meeting Monday, April 6th, 2015 7:00 p.m. at the Nishu Indoor Archery Range 
NOTE:  We are back to our regular Monday night meetings. 

Call meeting to Order - Roll Call 

1. Approval of minutes from March 1
st
 meeting (attached) 

2. Approval of minutes from March 11
th
 Special meeting (attached) 

3. President’s Report – Curt P. 

4. Treasurer’s Report - Dave K 

4. Old Business: 

A. Building Expansion Committee  

a. Outdoor Heritage Grant process 

b. Letter from Game & Fish 

c. Other Grant possibilities (NRA, Easton, MDU, others?) 

B. Parks & Rec Updates 

a. Parks and Rec Grant Application (June 1
st
 - $15,000) 

C. Update on installing Cell phone booster (Rod) 

a. Membership and key card information on employees (2 approved) 

D. Concrete skirting on west side of range building – on hold until Spring (also discussed putting 

in a pad for parking the trailer). 

E. NAPA – call regarding a donation for Mark Nelson (Curt will meet with NAPA re: criteria they 

want for the donation) 

F. Deer blinds at Fort Lincoln State Park – Tabled until Spring.  (Approved $1,400 at November 

meeting noting that Nishu will select their own deer blind to be used for bow hunters versus 

gun hunters.) 

G. Review of Winter 2015 Leagues 

a. Target league - Director Assigned: Jared Vander Wal; Steve Arnold 
b. Team 3-D animal league - Director Assigned: Ryan Bauer 
c. Morning 3-D animal league - Director Assigned: Dick Scott 
d. Traditional league - Director Assigned:  Rod Matzke, Bill Helphrey 
e. Women’s target league - Director Assigned:  Lisa Engelstad, Pam Ihmels 
f. Individual 3-D animal league - Director Assigned: Phil Davis; Collin Vander Wal; Doug 

Kruckenberg(Assistant) 
g. Youth league - Director Assigned: Lee & Penny Hetletved 

H. Education/Training Committee Report & Recommendations (Joe Ness/Steve Arnold/Lee 

Hetletved) 

a. Lessons to start Tuesday, April 14
th
  

b. Changing Youth league to another night - options 

I.    Review Tournament Registration & Preparation procedures (Tabled until May) 

J. Internet Services (Tabled until August – discussed listing pros and cons of getting internet) 

K. Target order for American Whitetail (Warrantee replacement on target falling apart) 

 

L. Annual Meeting plans (Committee:  Doug, Jeff, John and Jason as well as Joe and Derwin) 



a. Awards Committee report (Ryan B.) 

b. Other Awards:  Scholarship (Penny) 

M. Legislative Reception March 19
th
 – report 

N. NDBA 

 Grant request update (Ryan) 

 NDBA Update (Ryan) 

5. New Business: 

A. UTTC request for technical assistance–  

B. Nishu Classic Target Tournament – Report Penny, Lee, Austin 

6. Next Meeting: Sunday May 4
th
  

 

Nishu Bowmen Membership Meeting Agenda 
1.    Nishu Membership Meeting (Only if members don’t attend the board meeting and 

expenditures are over $10,000): 

A.    Approvals of Nishu Board Expenditures $10,000 and over 

B.    New business 

C.   Other 

Members are welcome and encouraged to attend the Nishu Board Meeting.  Please 

note: Only Nishu Directors can make motions during the Nishu Board meeting, but any member can 
make a motion during the Nishu Membership Meeting. 
 

 2015 Schedule: 

 April 6 ~ Nishu board/membership meeting – 7:00 p.m. 

 April 7 ~ Annual membership/awards night – 5:30 social; 6:30 meeting 

 April 14th ~ Archery Lessons begin – Ages 8 and up – all levels of lessons 

 May 2 ~ Youth & 4-H Tournament 

 May 4th ~ Nishu board/membership meeting – 7:00 p.m. 

 June 1st ~ Nishu board/membership meeting – 7:00 p.m. 

 June 23 – 24th ~ NASP (to use lobby and upstairs range) 

 July 6th ~ Nishu board/membership meeting 

 July 11th & 12th ~ State 900 and Field Round  

 August 3rd ~ Nishu board/membership meeting 

 August 15-16 ~ Nishu 3-D Jamboree Tournament & NDBA State Outdoor 3-D 

 August 22-23 ~ Nishu Safari Shoot Tournament 

2016 Schedule: 

 January 4th – Open House (start time:  5:30 p.m.) 

 January 16-17 – Western Classic Shoot 

 

  



Nishu Bowmen 

March 1st 2015 Meeting 

Present:  Curt Pearson, Doug Kruckenberg, Dave Krebsbach, Phil Davis, Jeff Ellingson, John Finck. Jason 

Gisvold, Lee Hetletved, Penny Hetletved, Derwin Mann, Rod Matzke, Dale Mowder, Joe Ness, Jared 

Vander Wal, Bill Helphrey, Austin Fettig, Dave Bickel and Mona Livdahl.   

Minutes:  Penny moved to approve the minutes from the February meeting, Jason G. 

seconded.  Motion carried. 

President's Report:  Curt discussed the email he sent on the Bismarck Tribune story, it has not shown up 

yet and the story should be about the building expansion.  A reporter did attend the Scheels Shoot and 

took photos.  Penny agreed to have Kinley and Hatley interviewed.  The photos are on the Bis Tribune 

website now.  Building Expansion plan:  discussed having a special membership meeting only on the 

Building expansion or on a night before league.  Discussed possibly Wednesday March 11th at 6:00 

p.m.  Mona will send out a notice. The Special Membership meeting will be to explain and discuss 

building expansion plan - all members  are invited - urgent.   Put on Facebook.  We will have the 

architect here, Bismarck Parks and Rec.  Discussed if we don't get funding - noted this meeting will be 

the vote to proceed and pursue the grant.  Dale Mowder suggested we send out a mail 

notice.  Consensus to email and mail a notice to membership. 

Education Training Policy: Steve Arnold and Joe Ness were on the committee.  Joe noted they 

included Lee in the committee:  training, leagues and lessons were 3 areas of concern that were 

addressed.  Certification training will be the 1st Saturday of April, lessons first Tuesday of April 

and first Thursday of September each year. Lessons will be to all skill levels and ages. Lessons 

will be given by Certified instructor and hoping to advance instructors to next level.  Opening 

advanced lessons to anyone with a Level 2 or higher level.  Leagues:  Lee and Penny unable to 

make Sunday night, so we will need to look at changing that night for them next year.  We will 

look at a night that we can switch out with.  Joe noted that the Education Committee is 

responsible to the President, but major decisions are to be made by the board of Directors. 

Advanced lessons open, eliminated the $15 per shooter as it was felt they would require 

membership and most do get key cards and/or membership.  Joe asked all to think of alternate 

nights for this.  We need to look at the numbers and make decisions as to what night works for 

us.   Discussed surveying current youth league parents as to what night works for them. Derwin 

felt it also helps others on the board to get involved in helping with youth league.  Discussed 

possibly getting more instructors versus interrupting other leagues.   

Targets:  3 more American White Tail targets were ordered.  Noted 3 are at 400 and 1 is at 350 

for the ratings on the target.  Also discussed putting a five spot target.  Lee noted one target is 

already coming apart, he has a call into them to discuss warranty.   

Request from United Tribes for assistance to college students.  Curt P. did send a request, but 

received no answer. 



JL Architects is working on a certification - Bismarck Parks and Rec has hired KLJ regarding the 

floor elevation. Lee noted Brian Leonard has offered his services free of charge, he is a civil 

engineer and current member.  Curt also took photos during the 2011 flood and this building did 

not flood and is hoping we can use this to grandfather the building in. 

Derwin has not heard back from Ameripride.  Beaver Creek did a banner deposit.  

Rod contacted Curt that a lock had been broken on a locker.  Mike Dahl is retired now but is 

doing custom furniture. 

Treasurer's Report:  Dave K. reviewed.  Discussed possibly doing a CD - recommended at least 

$20,000.  Lee moved to approve the Treasurer's Report, Derwin seconded.  Motion Carried.  Doug 

moved to put $20,000 in CD, Jason seconded.  Motion Carried. 

Old Business: 

Building Expansion Committee: 

Schedule Membership Meeting:  Special Membership meeting:  March 11th 

Outdoor Heritage Grant:  Have 2 or 3 people volunteering to help write it up including 

Parks and Rec. 

Meeting with Game and Fish:  Not held yet - discussed possible grant from them. 

Other Grant Opportunities: Curt  asked to keep our ears open for opportunities for 

grants.  Bill H. discussed possibly NRA for a grant. 

Parks and Rec Update: 

New Vacuum:  Ordered and should be here this week. Parks and Rec purchased it for 

us.  Cost was $960.   

Parks and Rec Grant Application:  Next round is June 1st - noted this is a matching grant 

and start thinking about it now. 

Cell Phone booster:  Rod met with Verizon gentleman.  Booster will be by woman's room and 

upstairs.  In the 20 yard range we will need an outlet.   Questioned if the gratis membership and 

key cards was from 2015 or 2016 - noted 2015. Rod M. will get them to fill out the forms to get 

the membership going.  

Concrete skirting: on hold. 

NAPA:  Curt noted he has not received a call back as of yet. 

Deer Blinds:  Dick and Joe are still looking at various blinds. 

Leagues: 



Target:  going good. 

3-D:  going ok 

Morning 3-D:  6 to 8 shooters.  Going well. 

Traditional:  Not seeing great numbers, but doing ok.  Have about 17.  Discussed 

advertising it differently versus Traditional to get more shooters. 

Women's :  Penny updated - going fine. Steph and Pam run it. 

Individual 3-D:  Between 50 and 75 shooters, are a week behind, will end before Easter 

Weekend. 

Youth league:  Noted they are a week behind but will be done before the General 

Membership meeting.  Shooting between 3D and spots has helped. 

Education/training:  Covered earlier. 

Misc:  Penny asked for $500 for the year end gifts.  Last year they gave Rinehart clip boards. 

Derwin moved to allow $500 for year end for kids, Jason seconded.  Motion Carried. 

Penny discussed the various awards and asked if we should consider a scholarship for a 

graduating senior.   Get free PR on scholarships.  Curt asked to table for one month.  Discussed 

setting up guidelines.  Will discuss next month. 

Review Tournament Registration and Preparation procedures:  Tabled until next month. 

NDBA: 

Update:  Ryan not able to attend, but sent a report.  Noted he only has two awards. The 

bid was accepted, indoor is coming up in Grand Forks.  

Grant:  Discussed applying for, Curt will do. 

State Outdoor & Indoor:  Nishu received the bid. 

NDBA Update:  Ryan gone.  Bill noted he has Banquet tickets. 

Concessions:  John asked about the legislative night and the plans.  Noted pizza and beer for about 50 

people.  Liquor permit is good until September.    Curt will get the signatures on the invites that go to 

the legislators.  Discussed possibly doing a taco bar versus pizza.   

Concession for Classic Tournament: Discussed possibly having 4H do it.   It will be Saturday and Sunday, 

John will take care of it. 

New Business: 



Annual Meeting committee:  Committee will meet. Discussed door prizes for the Annual 

Meeting.  Joe noted we need to advertise we will be donating prizes, but must be present to 

win.  Discussed committee for Annual Meeting:  Noted John and Sam are on the 

committee.  Sam won't be able to make it.  Keep it simple this year, and next year go back to 

banquet.  Suggestions for door prizes:  Nishu apparel, key cards, Nishu bucks, etc.  Jason will be 

on the committee.  Lee noted Minnesota had minute to win it games to walk up and play if you 

completed the challenge, your name went into a drawing for prizes if you won. 

Send out an email to the members asking if they want to be nominated as a board member.  

Annual Meeting Committee Chairs:  Doug, Jeff, John and Jason as well as Joe and Derwin.  Also 

need something for the kids.   Discussed having trap shoot.  April 7th - will be the Annual 

meeting starting at 5:30 pm 

Legislative Reception:  Discussed earlier. 

Scheels Tournament:  Dale M. discussed, had a meeting with Greg Eider, they will do it again 

next year.  Next year the sports show is week earlier next year, but we will keep with our 

date.  Thanked everyone with the helps and especially Penny for getting the scores 

out.  Discussed range finders - next year we will have two separate cards and will do it next 

year.  Next year will be marked yardage.   Maybe marked yardage in January and unmarked in 

February.  There were 804 rounds:  27 - 300 rounds; 66 - Vegas; 63 - Team; 24 - Challenge; 289 - 

3D Long Course; 57 - Cub course; 278 - Fun Rounds.  Youth:  3D - 64 long course & 57 short 

courses; Fun Rounds - 37; Vegas - 41; 300 -16; Challenge - 5.  Total of 210 - 25% youth.  

Negative comments:  line judging not strict enough.  Discussed having the club make 

sure the judges are stricter.  Also discussed giving the rules to the line judges next year 

on a small card.  Discussed educating the line people, then ourselves - discussed using a 

whistle to clear the line as signal.  

Other comments:  Noted the layout for the shoot was great, the social went well.  Doug 

discussed the keg - was not manned.  Noted we need it so that no under age minors are 

accessing the keg.  Discussed having non alcoholic drinks upstairs also.   

ATM:  Noted it ran out of money on Sunday.  This was the second year we had it and 

next year we will ask for approximately $4,000.  Discussed setting an ATM up at the 

range permanently and we can get half the proceeds.   

Internet services:    Discussed putting this on the August agenda.   Archers Events - free app to 

list shoots and register on line.  Tabled until August and will discuss at that time. 

Awards Committee:  Ryan is working on awards.  Curt asked if we want a speaker and/or 

entertainment.    

Doug noted to watch your email for items to vote for. 



Paper Targets:  Curt priced them out, if we order 2500 or more, we get good prices.  Derwin 

moved to purchase at that quantity.  Joe seconded.  Motion carried. 

Misc:  Penny asked for legislative and having kids present - have a demonstration shoot prior to 

Thursday league.  Penny asked if we want a photo collage - noted yes.  Lee asked for help next 

week Sunday for Youth league.   

Other:  Bill Helphrey - discussed the knife he is donating for the banquet.  Found an arrow 

straightener and asked if the club is willing to sell it.   Noted Nishu will keep the straightener for 

now.   

Next Meeting:  We will have the next meeting on Monday April 6th at 7:00 p.m. 

With no further business, Jason moved to adjourn, Lee seconded.  Meeting adjourned at 2:23 p.m. 

Mona Livdahl 

 

Nishu Administrative Secretary 

  



Nishu Special Meeting 

March 11, 2015 

approximately 45 in attendance. 

Purpose to discuss building expansion and plans to move forward. 

President Pearson called the meeting to order at 6 p.m.  The purpose of the meeting was to discuss 

building expansion and plans to move forward.   Randy Bina was present and discussed the partnership 

on the Archery Complex as well as the growth in Bismarck and the school districts and capacity issues 

we are facing with outdoor and indoor recreational facilities.  The Park Board showed their support for 

the concept, but not financially at this time.   

Curt discussed the history on the expansion.  Main concern had been storage space and discussion 

centered on adding storage space outside.  Discussed complaints on the leagues we hold and people 

using key cards and not being able to use them.  Also tournaments whereas people are waiting up until 

an hour to shoot.  Bottom line January through March, this facility is swamped.  The addition that was 

provided was originally a rough draft, then JL Architect provided a design.  Curt reviewed the expansion 

including purpose of the multipurpose room, additional range space and storage.  The upstairs addition 

would be connected by an elevator with bow lockers, bow press and add more lockers.  The concept is 

to take the lockers upstairs out of the range shooting area.  The building subcommittee voted on the 

design, then the board moved to pass this, step 3 was to go to the Parks and Rec and the final step is to 

take it to the membership.   

Currently we are looking at phase one and pushing out the wall for phase two. Total cost estimate is 

1.55 million dollars.  Phase one would give more storage and an additional 20 yard range and an 

observation deck as well as an elevator and sprinkler system.  We were able to get away with the 

sprinkler system in the beginning as we said we would not use it as an assembly area.  A question was 

raised on the storage area - noted phase two funding would extend the storage out more.  Discussed 

several areas where we could place storage as this plan is not finalized. For now we went from having 

storage in the trees to in the building.  Discussed taking the addition all the way to the end.  Noted that 

way we could have heated and cold storage.  

Curt discussed funding opportunities.  He spoke to Game and Fish - noted Sunday he was sent an email 

and they will work with us on funding up to $250,000 verbally for now.  Noted the possibility to apply to 

the ND Outdoor Heritage for grants.  They have in the past funded an archery facility, also discussed 

sending to Easton and everyone else that we can do.  It was noted that this job has to be bid out, so it 

will be started in 2018.  Randy discussed the bidding process - since it is on public property, we need to 

make it available to the public as long as they meet bid specifications.  Randy also noted funding can 

come from the members and we need to meet the needs of people who are interested in archery.  We 

need to sell it as more than just an archery facility.  Questioned the payments to the Parks and Rec - 

noted we are looking at $15,000/year on the existing building.  Noted heat and lights for just one year 

was $9,750 per year in utilities - this is not including targets.  We are looking at approx. $40,000 a year in 



overhead.  Noted the board recently voted that you no longer pay extra for open shooting if you are a 

member.  We had about 10 new people sign up as they feel they are getting value for their 

membership.  Phase 1 is about $950,000.   

Kendall asked what the operating expense is going to be and if membership will also go up.  Curt noted 

the goal is to not raise the membership, but rather to get grants to pay for the building.  Discussed the 

operating expense going up - Curt said the possibility exists that we may ask Parks and Rec for more 

money than extend the payments longer.  Questioned if everyone is interested in paying additional in 

memberships.  Lee noted youth league went from 20 to 70 members.   Curt reviewed the membership 

numbers - Curt noted he can't promise it won't go up, but we are committed now to not raise the costs.   

A question was raised as to if we can go back after a point.  Curt felt that we would more or less pay as 

we go as we do the work.  We will need to pay for engineering fees, architect fees, etc. to start up.  We 

can pour the pad and go from there.  Discussed moving the shooting line - NFAA has a 55 foot 

limit.  Discussed the outdoor range - noted it should be fine.  Curt felt that parking was an issue and we 

are hoping Parks and Rec will extend the parking lot.   

Discussed  the building elevation - Curt noted that is a bit of an issue.  KLJ did an analysis and according 

to the code the new addition has to be 6 inches higher on the elevation. The goal is to work with the 

architect and see if we can be grandfathered in, Curt noted he has pictures in 2011 where this building 

was dry.  It was noted it was because of the diking however it should still be diked if another flood 

hit.  Question was raised about the elevator - Randy noted with a public facility, you need to have an 

elevator.  If someone files a grievance, you ultimately have to meet that persons expectations.  Randy 

Bina also noted with accessibility, it is not only a wheelchair but also for the elderly.  The cost of the 

elevator is $75,000.   Concerns were raised about the number of members that showed up - we have 

about 300 plus and only a few that are picking up the work.  Jeff Scherr discussed just adding on a single 

level only.  Questioned who would be in charge of the maintenance of the elevator and find out what 

actual costs could be.  We will also add one more stool and sink in each of the restrooms.  A concern 

was held on not having a plan and asking for money - Curt noted that is why we have the current 

plan.  Curt asked that we first go to the Heritage Fund to see if they would approve, and at that time, we 

could go to plan C.   

Curt noted the meeting was promoted and asked for advice from the members noting we have 

options:   do you want us to apply for funding, if we don't get funding, we could come back to the 

membership with another plan.   The Outdoor Heritage Fund requests that we have to match at least 

25% of the amount requested. 

It was noted that we are talking about pitching it as a Archery Complex versus Archery Range and to 

pitch the youth portion of it.  Lee noted US Archery is looking for hosts for youth and JOAD 

camps.   Questioned the timeframe for an answer from the Outdoor Heritage.  Randy noted in May they 

would have the meeting - noted the outdoor heritage monies comes mainly from the price of oil.  Noted 

it takes about 3 to 4 months to receive an answer.  Randy felt if the group is not ready, perhaps hold off 

on putting in the Grant.  The next grant date is July or August - the dates are on the website.  Discussed 



the legislative bill in now asking for a limit on how the Outdoor Heritage fund spends the money - noted 

it has not passed yet, but it is a reason to get this in before the July meeting.   

 

It was noted that any additions to the building would have to bring this current building up to 

code.  Discussed having 3 or 4 alternatives and in April have the members vote on which option they 

want.  If we don't get the funding, we can then go back to the drawing board. A question was asked that 

if we come in with this plan and get approved, can we go back and/or change the plan.  Randy noted if 

you do, you would need to come back to the Heritage Fund and couldn’t just change plans once 

approved.  

1st question - should we proceed with this plan and take it to the Outdoor Heritage Fund, or should we 

come back with a new option. 

If we want to go with something more affordable, we don't need to worry about the April 1st 

deadline.  The Annual meeting is April 7th.  Option B is just expand the range.  Option A is $950,000.  Joe 

asked if the $250,000 option from the ND Game & Fish would still be good - Curt noted he would have 

to talk to Terry Steinwand first.  

Bob Shannon moved that we put in a grant application and make it clear this is a concept and submit 

it to the Outdoor Heritage fund.  Kevin Jensen seconded.  Rod asked that we amend it that we present 

it as an A and B phase.  Bob noted that is what he had intended in his motion. Steve G. noted that 

estimates are moving targets, and costs would go up by 2018.  This building started at $75,000.  Curt 

noted we would ask for an inflation estimate.    First step was to ask JL for an assessment by the date for 

an increase in the cost as to cost for2016, 17, etc.  Proceed with this concept and break it into Phase 1 

and Phase 2 and submit it to the Outdoor Heritage Foundation. Curt also noted that he will work with 

several people on the Grant.  Bob, Pam, Lee and the Bismarck Parks and Rec. will assist in the Grant 

Process. 

Motion carried.  Curt noted if this gets denied we will come back to the membership.  

Curt also reviewed the upcoming events including the Legislative Reception to raise awareness to the 

legislators.  This will be held next week Thursday the 19th.   Will also show how archery has progressed 

with bows, etc.  Reviewed the Annual Meeting, we will not be having a banquet this year.  10 members 

are up for election, so if you want to run for the board let Mona or Curt know and we can put their 

name on the ballot.   

Meeting adjourned at 7:15 p.m. 

Mona Livdahl 

 



Nishu Administrative Secretary 

 

 


